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CenturyProfessorof Religionat WilliamsCollege, is one of the firstAmerican religiousthinkersworkingwithin and out of
the currentsof "deconstruction."He is one of the
most influentialyoung religiousthinkersin the
academy,as is indicatedby his positionsas editor
of both a book series and a journalpublishedby
the Universityof Chicago Press. In keeping with
deconstructiveliterature,his prose is intentionally
thick, full of word plays, puns, feints, and misdirections.In Disfiguring,there is no discursive
thesis, but an "argumentby example,"which offers an interpretation(not the interpretation),
sinceTaylorviews allcommunicativeformsas disseminative,sustainingmultiple,perhaps contraand givingriseto unintendictory,interpretations
ded but genuine significations. Disfiguring is
breathtakingin its scope and erudition,despite
some troublinglacunae,movingfluidlyand intelligentlywithinand between theology,philosophy,
art, and architectureand regularlyreflectingon
the politicaland economic ramificationsof his
sources.
Refusingthe traditionallabel of "theology,"Taylordubshisworka/theology and himself
an a/theologian. In a previous book Erring:A
PostmodernA/theology, workingout of what he
called a "radicalChristology,"he proposed that
God, self, word, and book are mutuallyinterpretive within Christianthought, and that the contemporaryreconceptionof word and book must
necessarily transform God and self.1 Then, in
Altarity,he explored how the Westerntradition
has thought "being"and "the appearanceof being"in termsof difference(ratherthan presence),
since Heideggers challenge to Hegels unifying

System.2
Disfiguringunites these themes, reconceiving religionas a binding together (religare)
that is a double binding"in which irreconcilable
differencesare repeatedlynegotiated.... a 'double movement'that is neithermerelypositivenor
merely negative" (p. 318). Traditionally,"God"
has referredto "beingitself"(orto "thegroundof
being") and "salvation"to a pure presence of
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beingsto one anotherand to God, a total wholeness manifestin "bind[ing]back together everything that has fallen apart"(p. 317). Taylorgrapples with imagining "God" and religion when
"being" is viewed as a logocentric dream and
presence is inevitablypermeated with absence.
and Blanchot,TaylorenviFollowingKierkegaard
sionsan aestheticeducationthat "does not reveal
the presence of the divine here and now but
stages an unrepresentableretraitthat leaves everyone gaping. . ... through the failure of lan-

guage. The 'name' of this failureis the unnameable and the pseudonym of the unnameable is
'God'" (p. 314).
At the end, Tayloroffers a religioustextuality he believes to be consonant with "truly"
postmodern art and architecture(e.g., Michael
Heizer,Peter Eisenman,and Anselm Kiefer).Not
rejectingmodernism(avoidinga "negativeduplicate"of modernism),Taylorwantsto undo it "as if
fromwithin.... to recallsomethingthat is terribly
old. Thoughneithereternalnordivine,this immemorialborderson what might be refiguredas the
religious"(p. 316). He wants to suggest the spacing that enables space, the timing that enables
time-to indicatewhat Platointhe Timaeuscalled
chora,what (he says) Derridacallsdiff6rance.This
makesthought possiblethough it cannot itselfbe
thought. Itcan neveractuallybe revealed,norcan
it be at all; it is the (pre)conditionof any being.3
Taylor deploys three "nondialectical
epochs"--modernism, "modernist"postmodernism, and postmodernismstrictu senso (which
"subvertsboth modernismand 'modernist'postmodernismas if from within"(p. 6)-presented
as strategiesof disfiguring.Modernismdisfigures
by abstraction(removingthe figure), modernist
postmodernism disfigures by refiguring ("deforming,defacing,or corrupting")modernistpurity,and "truepostmodernism"disruptsand dislocates both of the others "by tryingto figure a
disfiguringthat struggles to figure the unfigurable" (pp. 9-10). Taylor likens modernism to
"reflectiveaesthetic"and modernKierkegaard's
ist postmodernismto his "sensuous aesthetic,"
while "real"postmodernismcorrespondsto the
Taylor'scategories
"religious."LikeKierkegaard's,
are not chronological, but represent inevitable
and mutuallyentangled aspects of humandesire
(see, e.g., p. 231).
ForTaylor,modernismhas its roots in late
Enlightenmentphilosophy:

Whentaken together,the aesthetic theories formulated by Kant, Schiller, Schelling, Schleiermacher,and Hegel interpretreligion-religareas a bindingthat is a rebinding-re-ligare. ... As
such, religionpromisesto heal the wounds,mend
the tears, cover the faults, and close the fissures
that rendself, society, and world (p. 46).4
Thisreligioaesthetictheme, whichconnects these
philosophersdespite theirsignificantdifferences,
linksreligion,art,and naturevia "presence."Taylor calls this the "theoaesthetic." Modernism,
rooted in the theoaesthetic, "expresses a deep
and abidinglonging for the presenceof the present and the present of presence" (p. 50). Modernistartists'searchfororiginalitycan be seen as a
searchfor origins,for the sourceof creativityand
for an unconditionedbeginning. They enact an
image (and espouse a rhetoric)of the artist as
spiritualprophetand of art as presencingthe sacredor divine.Modernistabstractionsought universalityby suppressingindividualityand particularity,makingabstraction"in effect, a ritualof
purification" (p. 52). Modernist architecture
sharedthis same urgefor purityin its increasingly
rationalsimplicityof form and in its justifying
rhetoric.Thearchitects'programof "dis-figuring"
is clearin LeCorbusier'sidea of "deformation"as
the way intellectualbeauty (i.e., eternity, presence) is revealed(p. 108). Mies van der Rohe (following Aquinas), defined architecturalwork as
making"the significantfact" evident in the supreme unity of an architecturepermeated by a
singlephilosophicalidea:"to laybarethe foundation of the Real by buildingthis ideal structure"
(p. 134).
Philosophically,Taylorsees "a disturbing
complicitybetween modernismand fascism"(p.
12). Despitethe evident mutualdistasteof modernartistsand totalitariansystems,they are linked
by a deeper resonance.The desirefor totality of
system is evident in both the modernistyearning
for full presenceand in totalitarianpolitics,while
the quest for puritymanifestsas both an architecturaland a genocidal regime. In this interpretation, he aligns himselfwith Kiefer,who incorporates in some paintings the names of cultural
heroesin the contextof holocaust,implicatingthe
theoaesthetic traditionin our century'shorrors,
insistingthat, "Thegenesis of transgression... is
idolatry"(p. 298). Likethe modernists,the Nazis
were drawnto theosophy.

For Taylor,modernist negation of representationis alwaysonly a penultimatenegationon
behalf of the affirmation of an "other." Like
Hegel, the modernists affirm negation only to
negate it. Inthisthey meet theirexistential,as well
as their philosophicaldownfall. Artisticabstraction ends in Mark Rothko'sdespair,while Mies
ends his work, in the Seagram building,with a
statement of withdrawaland aloofness, an absence borderingon the void. "Thisinwardturn
disclosesneitherthe Absolutenorthe divine.... it
revealsnothing"(p. 141).
In the face of this nothing, how is one to
proceed?One strategyis "[disfiguring]the purity
of modernistcanvasesand buildings.Ifyour aesthetic is ascetic, figures are disfiguring"(p. 9).
Postmodernismbegins (with Robert Rauschenberg, JasperJohns,J. S. G. Boggs, and, above all,
AndyWarhol)witha refigurationcenteredaround
"the seemingly insignificant signs of postindustrialconsumer culture" (p. 144). Their concerns lie in aestheticizing commodities (epitomized by Boggss "money as art"schema) and in
presentingsigns as realityitself(p. 173).5ForWarhol and Johns, "the signifierdoes not point beyond itself to a secure ground outside the structureof signification.... There'snothingbehindit .
it'simage all the way down" (p. 179). Lifeand art
become strangely one, as both are consumed
within the "reality"of media spectacles, especiallyWarhol'sbeloved television.
ForTaylor,RobertVenturiis a pivotalfigure in the failed postmodernistinversionof modernist architecture.His affirmationof pluralism
and imageryis "logo centrism"of figure, image,
and sign, the intrinsicallynondifferentmirrorof
the old logocentrismof speech, word, and reason
(p. 188). Hisoppositionof "the difficultwhole vs.
the easy whole" critiquesmodernismfor being
too exclusive, insufficientlytolerant, and therefore, incomplete. His ideal "remainsa whole or
totality"(pp. 196-97). FollowingVenturi'sadmonitions,and perhapsembodying them better,are
James Stirling, Michael Graves, and Charles
Moore.
Graves'smythologismand Moore's ironism meet in Graves'sWalt DisneyWorldDolphin
Hotel,an architecturalcapitulationto "the society
of spectacle"in which "figures,signs, and images
are not only what is consumed but are allconsuming."Thus the architectureof spectacle
serves an economy builton radicalconsumption,
in which what is consumed is not "the things
themselves but their representations, [which]
must be ephemeral,insubstantial,and constantly
changing." Philosophically, modernist postmodernism "remains within a metaphysics of
presence [the self presence of signs which refer
only to other signs] and an economy of presentation" (pp. 224-25).
Stirling'sStaatsgalerieNew Buildingand
ChamberTheaterin Stuttgartrepresentsa movement towardanotherpostmodernism.Inits exact
middle, there is a "truncatedDoric portico that

paintingsdo not representthe desert; rather,they
become the site of desertion" (pp. 291-92).
Taylor'sinsistenceon our partial,torn, and
incomplete existence is honorable, although he
evades the question of how we can notice these
tearswithoutmetaphorsorglimpsesof wholeness
against which to measure our condition. Nevertheless,today complete healingor full presence
do seem to be fantasiesratherthan possibilities.It
is also importantto acknowledgethe metaphysical and practicalcomplicity(even if unintended)
of the artswith politicaland economic systemsof
repression.Yet here Taylor'sexegesis begins to
unravel.Does he suppose that his artistic,architectural,and philosophicalexemplarsare devoid
of theirown complicitywith social,economic,and
politicalinjustices?The urge for purityof which
he accuses the modernistsemerges here in another,equally improbabledesire.
What is absent from a text is as telling as
what is present,and the ellipsesin Taylor'stext are
eloquent. Despiteitseruditescholarship,the work
is spectacularlydevoid of artisticor textualworks
by women. It is monolithicallyrooted in the high
philosophicaland artistictraditionsof the EurocentricWest. The workingclass, Africans,South
Americansand otherLatinos,Oceanics,and those
of theirdescent join women and the poor in their
mute invisibility.Taylordoes not referto his own
sociallocationin the text; it seems to be irrelevant
in his eyes.
One wonders,too, at the absence of other
forms than paintingand architecture,except for
Double Negative in the Nevada desert. Taylor
claimsto have learnedmuch from "strategies"in
sculptureand performance,but they have left no
obvioustracesin histext. Sincethese are arenasin
which women, people of color, and colonized
peoples often work,their mutualabsences speak
of one another.KumkumSangariremindsus that
"the postmodernpreoccupationwith the crisisof
meaningis not everyone'scrisis(even inthe West)
[and]thereare differentmodes of de-essentialization ... mediatedby separateperspectives."8
Yet the architectureTayloradmiresseeks
to impose a single experience of crisis. "Eisenman'sarchitecture,"claims Taylor,"is calculated
to deepen the 'existentialanxiety' he believes is
endemic to the postmodern world" (p. 257). Is
Eisenmanexacerbatinga universalanxietyor uniStaringat myself from behind the mirror,I disversalizing that of the late capitalist (perhaps
coverthe blindnessthathas alwaysbeen inherent
male, white) West? Is he diagnosing,insisting,or
in my insight Toknow myself, I must reflect on
imposing?
myself by returningto myself from my exile in
InDisfiguring,architectureappearsas faothers .... [who] scatterratherthan consolidate
cade and image, not as place or context. Taylor
an I thatwas neverone in the firstplace. ... Inever
seems not to sense a difference between
havebeen, am, or will be one. Rather,Iam no one
signifying/readingand inhabiting.Manywho use
(p. 288).
the Wexner Center dislike it, not because it is
The final taste Taylorleaves with us (be"demandingand frustrating"(p. 263) but before "A/theology,"a sort of post-face) is that of
cause it is dangerous.Theverydisjointednessthat
Kiefer,"ash... alwaysash." Kieferis an artistof
Tayloradmiresmakes it an easy haven for those
disaster,or of Disaster,for it is no particularevent, committedto violence;a personwalkinginto one
butthe disasterof our broken,wounded, deserted space is radicallycut off from another.The buildcondition.AsHeizerpresentsthe void, so "Kiefer's ing is difficultand expensive to heat or cool, a

suggests a religiousaltarand hence evokes a sense
of sacred space" (p. 207). Yet the center of this
space holds a drainand a tricircularform that is
not the Trinitybut a crosscutview of an electric
cable. "Thecenter,which traditionallyis deemed
sacred and, as such, provideslife with meaning,
order,and direction,is not preciselymissing but
has become the site of refuseand waste" (p.207).
Stirling'srefusaland desertionof the center lead
toward "true"postmodern,which embodies "an
irreduciblynondialecticaldouble movement that
does not negate negation but requiresus to linger
withinthe negative. . . forever"(p. 318).
In the two penultimate chapters-"Refuse" ("to reject, to resist" and "garbage,
waste products")and "Desertion"(abandonment
of duty and being deserted)-we reach"denegation"-the returnof the repressedand refused
througha strategythat "neithererases nor absolutizesfigure"(p. 230).6
The key figure in "refusal"is PeterEisenman, representedby the WexnerCenterfor the
PerformingArts. He subvertsall dreamsof presencing in an architecturethat "unsettles rather
than settles"(p. 267), buildingthe WexnerCenter
in (or as) a "(w)edge" that seversthe connection
of two existingbuildings(p. 262). "Between"he
buildsa variety of spaces, includingart galleries
"interruptedby pillarsand posts, some of which
are themselves interrupted"(p. 263).7 He multiplies the use of gridsas structureand ornament,
creatinga temporaleffect. "As grids double and
redouble,they repeatedlyshift, oscillate,and alternateuntilit becomes impossibleto locatestable
axes that provideorientation"(p. 263).
"Desertion"presents Taylor'sartisticexemplars,MichaelHeizer,MichelangeloPistoletto,
and Anselm Kiefer.Heizer'sDouble Negative appears as a tear (a wound), that invites entrance,
inverting and subverting the oppositions that
ground art, religion,and philosophy,insistingon
negation,doublingwithout negatingnegation(p.
274). Double Negative presentsthe void, not by
the failedstrategyof abstractionbut using"figure
against figure to figure what cannot be figured"
(p. 277). Denying the dream of "mend[ing]the
tearthat rendshumanlife," Heizer'sart insistson
the impossibilityof wholeness (p. 280). Pistoletto,
too, disruptsa dream-the dreamof self:
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genuine environmental disaster, not merely a
metaphorfor disasteras such.
Taylorseems willfullyignorantof aspects
of the culturalscene that would challenge, engage, or transformhis perspective.Heizer'swork,
for example,can be seen as a monumentalimposition of self-importance on the body of the
earth,9in contrastto, e.g., Suzanne Lacy'swork,
whichis aimedat an endless, ongoing networkof
social interaction.It is not self-contained, complete, or systematized;it exists relativeto specific
wounds; it does not seek or imaginea final healing, but it is healing nonetheless. As a scholarof
religion,Taylorseems unawareeven of the Buddhistechoes of hisposition,whichwould be much
strengthenedby referenceto concepts of "emptiness"and to Nagarjuna'snotion of codependent

Glen MacLeod.WallaceStevens and Modern
Art:Fromthe ArmoryShow to Abstract
Expressionism.New Haven:Yale University
Press,1993. 253 pp.; 20 b/w ills. $30.00

plumage"undulate/Ashispureintellectappliesits
laws." For Stevens, the action of the mindintellector imagination-can be observed (or at
leastinferred)in the visibleworld.Featherstwitch
as interior "laws" are applied: the mind's responses are as legitimatea subject for poetry as
the particularsof the "real"world Jarrell'swork
n hisessay"Reflections
onWallace
Stevens," celebrates.
the influentialcriticand poet RandallJarrell
InStevens'slatework,this attentionto the
lauded Stevensas "one of the true poets of
mind's processes comes to the foreground. "A
ourcentury";today,Stevens'sreputationas a poet
PrimitiveLikean Orb," for example, includes a
on a parwith T S. Eliotor WilliamCarlosWilliams
stanza that describeshow poetry producesits efistakenforgranted.Nevertheless,writingin Partifect. Stevens hints at an idea of poetry that lies
san Review in responseto the publicationof The
beyondany single poem but whichis nevertheless
Aurorasof Autumnin 1950, JarrellfaultedStevens
perceivedin "lesser,"actualones.
for the "weakness-a terribleone for a poet, a
We do not prove the existence of a poem.
steadilyincreasingone in Stevens-of thinkingof
particularsas primarilyillustrationsof general It is something seen and known in lesser poems.
origination.
truths, or else as aesthetic, abstracted objects, It is the huge high harmonythat sounds
At bottom, Taylorseems to believe that
there to be contemplated." Jarrelllater A little and a little, suddenly,
the world sustains a single, univocal interpreta- simply
moderatedthis view but neverchanged it.1
By means of a separatesense. It is and it
tion. "Fromtime immemorial,"he claims, "the
This evolution toward a more extensive Is not and, therefore,is ...4
desert has been the site of exile, nomadism,and
and systematic use of abstract language is, for
Stevensneverabandoned his use of strikinglanerring"(p. 186). Yetfor the Gabraof Somalia,the
others, one of Stevens'sgreat achievements.The
Hopiof the southwest UnitedStates, and others,
guage or exoticimagery.Buthisstylisticevolution
distinguishedcriticHelenVendlerwritesthat "the
the desert is a generativehome. Indeed,the detowardever greateruse of abstractlanguage has
theory of poetry that evolved from Stevens's
sert has been a means of communication,as well
been, since Jarrell'sreview,a central issue. One
searchis a difficultand finallymysteriousone, but
as a wastelandor an image of despair.Inthe end,
criticalapproach has been to examine the relait resultedin the verygreat poems of Stevens'slast
of Stevens's ideas to his art. Stevens's
Taylorpresents a universalizinginterpretationof
Stevensused his poems as a mediumfor tionship
years."2
the human religious situation, rather than acprose, and his more didacticpoems, can be seen
the explorationof ideasbut also as repositoriesfor
as mutually reinforcingstatements of aesthetic
knowledgingthe varietyof valid,incompletereliimagesand languagethat heldstrongtheoretical,
and Stevens'sreading in a variety of
gious interpretationscoexisting in contemporary
and often personal,associations.His poems are principles;
areas providesadditionalmaterialfor study.
experience.Finally,Taylorfails to underminethe
gorgeous in the literalsense of the word: filled
urge for purityand universalismfrom which he
By contrast, Glen MacLeod's Wallace
with sumptuous images, exotic references, and
wants to escape.
Stevensand ModernArt:Fromthe ArmoryShow
O
vivid,fully imaginedsettings, they providea banto AbstractExpressionismplacesStevens'sworkin
Notes
quet of language that can be humorous, ironic,
the context of the development of twentieth1. Erring:
A Postmodern
of
A/theology(Chicago:University
earnest, or all of these. Readerssuch as Jarrell,
ChicagoPress,1984).
centuryart, especiallypainting.Stevens'sinterest
however, have to some extent exaggerated the
2. Altarity(Chicago:University
of ChicagoPress,1987).
in paintingiswell known,althoughhis knowledge
3. Fora thoughtfuldiscussionof the disappearance
of primor- differencesbetween Stevens'searly and late podid not always impress:Monroe Wheeler,then
dial(full)beingto makeanopeningforpartial(existent)being,
etry.Two stanzas from "The Birdwith the Copdirectorof exhibitionsand publicationsat New
see Lawrence
E.Sullivan,IcanchusDrum:An Orientationto
pery, Keen Claws" (from Harmonium [1923],
York'sMuseum of Modern Art, who'd invited
Meaningin SouthAmerican
Religions(NewYork:Macmillan,
Stevens'sfirstbook) are typicalof his earlywork:
1988).
Stevens to give his famous talk at MoMA, "The
4. Taylor
convincingly
displaysthiscommonthemethrougha
Relations between Poetry and Painting," reAbove the forest of the parakeet
closelyreasonedandwell-documented
argumenttoo complex
A parakeetof parakeetsprevails,
marked,"he didn'tknowa greatdealabout paintandlengthyto duplicatein a review.
A pip of life amid a mort of tails
5. "Johns,"
assertsTaylor,
"isa signpainter"(p.174).
ing; he reallyhadn't the time to study it." Ac6. Formoreon de-negationand its historical
rootsin Freud's
cordingto MacLeod,however,the consensusthat
(Therudimentsof tropicsare around,
ideasof dreamwork,see p. 7.
Stevenswas, after his first book, "simplyout of
7. Taylorinterprets
thisas questioning"themetaphysics
and
Aloe of ivory,pear of rustyrind.)
touch with the avant-gardeart movementsof his
of
the
it
museum"
is
the
262).
ideology
(p.
only
Perhaps
His lids are white because his eyes are blind.3
time" is wrong (p. xix). In MacLeod's study,
of
the
architects
on
that
be
left
imposition
ego spaces
might
for"others"
to define.
These lines demonstrate Stevens's ear for lan- Stevens'sevolutioninto a poet of increasinglyab8. Quotedin LucyLippard,
MixedBlessings(NewYork:Panguage and his fascination with exotic images; stractlanguage is a naturaloutcome of Stevens's
theon,1990),12.
evident is his interestin how the mindand theoriesof poetryand art,whilethe emergenceof
9. On Heizersee, e.g., JosephMasheck,"ThePanamaCanal equally
operate.Thisparakeetliterallyabove AbstractExpressionismas a movement affords a
imagination
andSomeOtherWorksof Art,"Artforum
11(February
1973).
all others is an ideal creature-an idea of "para- clearparallelto Stevens'sown development.Inthis
keet" and, also, of poetry and art-and Stevens light,Stevensseems a figureless isolatedfrom his
RICHARD M. CARP is chairof the Schoolof Artat
playfully
exploresthe implicationsof this depic- modernistcontemporaries.Instead,immersedin
NorthernIllinoisUniversity
and worksin the intersticesof
visualart,anthropology,
tion over the course of the poem, including a
the continuing dialogue of Americanand Euroand the academic
performance,
studyof religion.
stanzain whichthe "turbulenttinges"of the bird's pean art, Stevens'sbody of workwas shaped proART JOURNAL
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